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COH8IDERATION OF THE QUESTION OF DEFINING AGGPESSION (General Assembly resolutions
 
2330 (XXII)~ 2420 (XXIII)~ 2549 (XXIV), 261:.4 (XW) and2781 (XXVI))
 
A/AC.13h/7; A/AC.134/L.37 and Add.l and 2~ L.38, L.39) (contiJ:..l:"led)
 

H¡~. CHKfUKYAD~E (Uníon of Soviet SC'cialist Republics) recalled that it 

had been his country that had suggested the establishment of the Special Committee. 

and its proposals had always taJs.en the interests 'oi' all coulJtries, lFl.r[':e and smal1~ 

into account. The establislnnent of the Special Committee occupied 2D important 

place among the measures to streng;then world peace anll security which the United 

Nations had adopted thanl<.::s to the efforts oí the USSR. 111llile refusing to cede 

to others. the m':?rit for "I:,he suggestion, his delegation was nevertheless prepared 

to accept. all reasonable propos:=tls, i. e., those v¡h08e sponsors sincerely wished 

to achieve a true definition of aggression. Bueh 2. definition should not be 

purely theoretical and juridical:; it mlLst also take account of polítical and 

practical realities and would have to contain a condcnmation of ar:gression and~ 

accOl'clingly, provisions on the legal consequences of the act. The 8peeial 

Commi~tee TIlust endeavour te reach a definition which covered 0.11 those various 

aF3pec:ts. Sorne members now claimecl that, right fron: the start, they had ruade ever'J 

effort to reach El. definition oi' aggression~ but it W8S in fact the USSR that had 

't.;roriu~d the hardest for i t. For that reason ~ although it was ready to co-"perate 

and, as in the past, to make evel~ necessary concession; the Soviet delegation 

could not Rccept propasal::> whose effect would be to reduce its initiative to 

nothing or to ,-¡ealcen its scope. 

The q1.lestion of the definition and condemnation of aggression was just as 

topical as when the Special Committee had been established: wars of aggression 

were contiuuing. using im:proved military teclmiq.ues, br:i.nging death to innocent 

civilians ando destroying the envirop..1Ilent. And yet ~ as in the past, the Special 

ComJn.:ittee was still comíng up against great difficl.clties. 

Some of those difficulties were objective and arose from the very complexity 

of: the question.; but i t had always been lmO'toffi that they existed ana. if members 

of the Special Comrnittee showed that they were willing to make the necessary 

concessions, there -..ras no doubt -that they could be overcome. 

There were, hmrever, aJ_so sorue subjective diffículties: eve:r since the 

establi shment ofthe Special Committee; many delegations had not shown the least 

desire to co-t)perate; they said that it was diffieult to define aggressien, 't1hich 
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(Mr. Chkhikvadze, USSR) 

could not be denied~ but it would have been equnlly difficult to adopt the Charter 

and many other international instruments ,vithout a '.oTillingness to seek a 

compromise. Furthermore, some delegations \'Tere clearly trying to prep~re tlle ~¡ay 

far a revision of the Charter: the consideration of the legal uses of force h8d 

given them a chance to nuestion the competence 01' the Security Council. But the 

Special Cornmittee should stay within its terms oí' reí'erence and confine itself 

to defining aggression. Any country vas 01' course entitled to the vie,r that the 

Charter should be revised, but that was a prQblem for consideration by the 

competent organs of the United Nations. 'l'l1e same could be s:.J.id for the question 

of territorial waters: the juridical l"égime of tl:1e territorial wa:ters "as a 

complex I,roblem 1..¡hich carne l<Tithin the competence 01' the Committee on the 

Peaeeful Uses or the Sea-Bed and the Oeean Flaor beyond the Limits of National 

jurisdiction. The Special Comrnittee "laS onl:!" complicating its mm task by such 

interference in the work of other organs. Other difficulties were creatcd 

because sorne delegations thought only of their own countries l interests; but the 

Special Committee, a United Nations organ, should beo.r in mind tl1e interests of 

the international community as a whole. Furthermore, tha definition 01' aggression 

should be oí' lastJ.ng application and no country should base its position on 

temporary situations. Lastly, some members were wilfully complieating the 

Special Cormnittee 's work by, for example, formulating proposals ."hieh they lmew 

were unaeceptable and adoptin~ rigid positions. Attempts had als~ baen made to 

canfuse interference and aggression; the t"ro coneepts were of course linked, but 

there were very clear texts on the question oi' interfereuc-:. Similarly, wi th 

regard to self-determination, attempts had been ruade to alarm the Special 

Committee with ,.¡arl1ings that States migbt disintegrate, but, in fact whenever the 

right of peoples to self-determination was recognized, as was the case in the 

USaR, there was no 3uch danger. 

Even in those circumstances, and despite the difficulties it had faced, the 

Special Conmittee had made sorne progress since it had begun its work. and 

particularly since its 1969 session, when it had considered three draft 

definitions. Members of the Cornmittee bad reached agreement on several elements 

of the definition: the formulation oí' the preamble, the fact tho.t the 
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definition should reflect the Charter position on aggression, and in particular on 

the use of armeG fOl~ce, and lastly the acts ullich 'vere to be included in the 

definition. On other questions;. no real agreement had been reEl.ched but the 

various positions had come noticeably claser, particularly ,áth regard to the 

general definition, the pl-inciple of priority 9 the legal consequences of 

aggrcs oi on r,1.ncl the right of peoples to self -determínation. 

Of course there were still differences of opiníon. :r.'!}.rticularly vrith regard 

te the questions of proportionality and the legal uses of fOl"ce. In -Che case of 

proportiom..lity. sorne members were JlUtting fonvard formulas "rhich, in the opinion 

of his delegation) ¡.¡QuId only serve the interests of the aggressor and ¡-Tould be 

det:rimental to the victim. In the end~ such formulas in faet favoured the bíg 

Pe1<Ters. His delegation c:ould therefore not accept them~ consid"ering that the 

interests of all states, J_arge and small, should be given equal cOl1sideration. 

With regard to the legal use of force ~ his. delegation considered that the Charter 

left no room for doubt: only the Security Couneil had the right to use force 

on behalf of the Uníted Natiol1s. 

The Special Committee should nmr talce a decísion on the report of the 

~lorldng Group. The report and i ts annexes should be approved, but the dr:;-,ft 

submitted by the informal negotiating graup should only be taken note of. One 

delegation, a member of the y.Torking Group, had proposed tha:t eertain pa.rts of the 

Wo:rl:ing Group' s report shoulcl be deleted; but tl1e Group hail adopted its report 

unanimously> taking into aeeount all the comments made during the debate. That 

praposr-ü was therefore 1L718,ceeptablr::. Furtbermore. the 20-Power proposal 

(AlAG.134/L. 37 IAdd. 2) was not in cC"nformity witb the Horking Group I s repon, 1n 

that it día not mentían the progress made in tbe Group. 

Tbe proposal made at the previous meeting by the Canadian representative, 

and sUPI,orted by th? Itali6.n representative, WI1S not realistie as it díd not talte 

into account the viE:',,¡"s of tbe maj ority of the mE:mbers of th0 CormTJÍttee, who 

wanted the Committee to continue its ¡york. It ,"Totüd be tantamount to saying that 

no llroeress had been me.de. 

According to tbe representative of Guyana~ it was n0eessary to fonnulate a 

definition that ¡-muld satisfy world publie opinion ~ anO. the questioll of whether Ior not the definition was accGptable to the Security Council was secondary. 
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(:r~.1r .__qhkhíkvadze, UG8n)--------. 

He could not accept tl1at approach ~ partícularly as the publie had lone; since 

formed a fair idea of aggression ana. could. condemn the a[;';gressl"lr. It ,",auld 

probal)ly ¡.relcome the adoption af a fail' al1d reasonable definHion, but did not 

really need ít. On the other hand, the Security Council needed a definition 

which it Cf'luld use as a eriterioD. Lastly, some mem1Jers were afraül that the 

definiti 011 rnight serve the intcrests of t':te aggressor, ,-rhich might take advantage 

of it to justify its acts. In fact, 'I·rhether al' not there was a definition, th.:! 

aggressor ""ould al,mys find gaod reasons to justify itself; the existence of n 

defini tion ,wuld, on the other lland, lJeextre111ely useful to the ~::ecurity COllncil. 

Mr. VEL.ABCO-.ARBOLEDA. (Colombia) s::¡.:i.d that consideration of the Hor]dnf~ 

Group's report revealed. t-he.t progress bad "been mad'", , Of eoursE", it had not bcen 

possible to achievc tbe results hoped for, perho.ps because of further difficulti"'G 

causen by relativcly recent events. ~:h'" obstacles that had been encountered Ve1'0 

not, hovrever, inE',urmountable, and it might be i:Joped that at its next session tho 

Committee could achieve its objective and formulate a elear, objective, 8I1d 

really l1seful definition of agsression. 

'L'he Commíttee should approve the Horking Groul1' s report, which not only hacl 

the merit of stating precisely the principles that had beeo adopted, the methods 

used and the object:í.ves attEined, but [-J.,lso of preventing reconsideration of the 

divergent views already repeatedly expressed. 

His delegs,tion was a sponsor of the pro:posal contained in annex 11, pz:trt 1", 

of the ~forldng Group's report (A/AC.l34/L.37/Jl.dd_.2). The text rí::flectE:d the j!"'lint 

determination of ~~o countries to defend cel'-tain principIes 1-ihile not ac10pting too 

l'igid a position. In such an ernir,.ently complex and de1icate mntter; -Che goal was 

to reach an agrr:;ement which 'Ivas in no wa:r Í1llposed but which emergecJ from o. 

consensus. 

In conclusion, his delegation "ívould take no initiative which might d.estroy 

the prospects of reaching agreement shortly and would support draft re801ut:Lon 

AlAC.13tf /1.38. 

~1r. J:O~TINA (Yugoslavia) said that it .-..ras difficult to judge tbe 

results é'J.chieved at the current session because the summary of the informal 
Innegotíating group ¡ s report did not really refJ.ect a11 the progre ss made. 
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(Mr. Komatina, Yugosla\rü~J 

fact, the representatives of the various delegations he.d shown willil1gness to hold 

constrl1ctive and concrete discussions and to ma1{e new proposals; that willingness 

in itself was progress. It was probable that the area of agreement vrould have , 

been lar~er if the informal group had had more time. In that regard, his 

dele,?:ation found it regrettable that, at the beginning of the session, tbe Special 

Commíttee's time had been wasted on procedural questíons. 

Sorne progress had been achieved: brnckets had been deleted from the general 

definition and from the list of acts proposed for inclusion; a solution had been 

found to the question of polítical entities other than States; and agreement had 

been reached on tlle inclusion of u sentence concerning minor incidents. 

Fu::-the:r'more, certain solutions proposed in connexion ,-rith the legitimate use of 

force, the principIe of priority, aggressive intent, the right of peoples to 

self-determination and the legal consequences of aggression represented a salid 

basis of compromise. 

His delegation regretted, however, that certain delegations had faund it 

necessary to restate officially their original positians, parallel to the report 

of the informal group, which had nevertheless been acceptedby 0.11 as a basis for 

future work. That had compelled other rlelegations to do likewise, and in that 

connexion, the 20-Power text (A!AC.134!L.37!Add.2) ha.d been miftinterpreted; it 

meant simply that those countries had not had time to consider in depth the 

report submitted On behalf of the informal negotiating group and that they 

reiterated their position, taking the view that they had shown a spirit of 

a:ccommodation and were ready to continue doing so in the future. 

The need for a definition had been clearly recognized by the General Assembly. 

The difficulties encountered and the slowness of the progress achieved arose from 

the complexity of the questiol1. and the political repercussions of each idea 

considered. It "a.s therefore inadmissible for certain delegations deliberatel~r 

to prolong such an important task by their unwillingness to co-operate and their 

desire to defend their countries' interests without regard for the interests of 

the vast roajority of the international community. 
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(MI'. KOIIlatina, Yugoslavia) 

Bis delega,tion considered that tl1e 13-Power draft came clor;est to the Charter 

ar.d best tooli. into account t.he interests of all countries, particularly those of 

the third '.-,orld; it sbould therefore be t.aken as the basis for future c1iscus~;ion. 

'ro lx~ vrüid, l1cl\<rever, the: de:finition must be uníversally accepted. in other 1>TOrds 'J 

adol~ed by means of a consensus. Despite the s1.mmess OI~ the. progres8 achíeved, 

hjs delegation still hoped that it 1'TOuld be possiole to achieve that air; J Hml i t 

víaS ready to consider all compromise proposals. It felt that the force of 

inertia exerted by certain delegations W'as unacce-pt3.1:le to the extent that it 

const;i,tnted a kind of veto against the definition of D.ly;ression. In consequencc, 

his dE,le.~'),tion sU:Pl)orted the r8nevraJ.. of tbe manéiate of the Spec:ial Committee. 

Nr, AT.i~IVAR (Ecuador) said that, vhen, at the 95th meeting, his delege.tíon 

had introduced docuracnt A./J\C .1~4jL. 37 /Adr.L 2, lac1: of time haO. p:¡:'evented. it from 

stating its pOflition in detail on the reI)ort of the informal nesotiatinn; group. 

It reserved tbe rigbt to do so in the Síxth Comrnittee at the t',¡enty-seventh session 

of' the Genera.l .A,ssemlüy. HO'\ieirer, it ~Tishcd, now to make se1J'eral clari.fications 

in arder to repl~r to the statements made by ct:Ttain dele-.,ations, 

Hben tl.!'.:: Uníte~d Nat íons had first been estabJishec1, the smBll cauntries" 

which 'ViGre nevertbeless in ·tIle ma,jority, haLl harc11y been able tú ma]-;:e their voices 

hea,rcl. It v1Rs better lJ.l1d.erst.ood today ,/hy, durL1g; the elaboration of the 

Dumrn:tr'to:l Oaks Pl'Oposals, the cir.; Powers had. desired to take advantag() of 

lIpolitical realism rr tú rule the "iorld. ~But it ,ms mucL less unc1erstanc1able tl1at 

t!H·W should still inyol,:e the sanle politic\:ü reaJ.i::m: to rulr;: thl: world oí' J.~':72, 

1,;hich was no longer that of 19~,5. 

It had ·be~::E rightly stresseél. that the- General AsseI"'l;ly hael succeede:d in 

éidort in(s important declarations reearding certaín ];ll'incirles of th8 Chartel', sueh 

as resolution 1514 (XV) on che granting 01' independence to colonial countries und 

veopler; and resolution 2131 (XX) on the inadmissibility of interventior., in the 

d01ll8,s·tic affairs of States, the Declaration on }i'riendl;r Felations and t-he 

D'~c1.8,rati()n on the Strengthening of International Secu:cíty-" and that all those 

d..::clarations, 1,dth the except:l.on of resolution 15J.lJ (X-V) had 'been aéiop-ted by 

COllS:;é:l'!SUS. But thrjY' had 1:,een adoroterl by somevrhat distorting tJle mee.ning of the 

j ••. 
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(Mr • ¡Udva~, Ecuador) 

Charter provisions regarrling United Nations orgo.l1s. T}w same thinl:'; had been true 

at the twenty-fi:fth session oí.' the General As S E::mbly , .¡!len his delegation bad found 

it necessary to make a long statement on the draft of tbe Declaration on Principles 

of International La.,,; concerning Friendly Rel!1tioDs and Co-operation among States, 

certain points of vrhich it faund quite unacceptable. 

It was necessary to repeat that the 11reparatory work at Dumbarton Oa1\s and 

San Francisco showed that the big Powers had 11een motivated solely by the idea of 

creating for their mm benefit a body endcwed with '<dele povrers. 'l'he Latin 

American countries had never had any illusions on tbat subject and time had shown 

tbat tbey were rigbt. As one oi' their represent&.tives had stated at the 

twenty-sixth session of the General Assembly. the Security Council was no more 

than a. club oí five 'V;ith 10 guests. However ~ the c1etennination of tl1e existence 

of a11 act of aggression lay indisputably \·rithin t.he powers of the Security Council. 

Wha.t the cOl.Ultries of the third Horld 'l'Tanted ,·¡as protection o.p-::::-.J.nst aggression 

and, to that end, a gooel definition of the international crime of aGgression. 

In that respect, they could make no concession. )'Jor coula. they compromise on the 

fundamental question of principIe representeo by .J.c.;;¡e legal use of force by the 

United Nations. To compromise on that point would be to agree to bein~ deprived 

of all protection against future aggression. The c1efinition of al?,gression should 

be first and foremost, a. matter foY.' the Security CouDcil ~ if an atmosphere oí 

confidence prevailed within it. But the COllncil was not discharging its dutiGs; 

it vas not fulfilling its obligations. Germine politic~ü realism woulcl be to 

recognize that fact and to sa.y so. 

The countl"ies of the third worJ.d were of COU1'3e reac1y to seek agreement, 

but in their eyes ~ the J_egitimate use úf force lvaS none the less fin essential 

questiol1, a lluestion of principIe that must be tal<:en into account in a.ny d.efinition 

of aggression. There '..ras no need to amend the Chfl.rter to solve the fundnIllental 

problem posed by the legitimate use of force. It was enough to sta.te the 

principIe ths;t force could "be used only within the frnrnework of the Unit.ed 

Nations. }l'ailure over a periad of 22 years to solve the problem of deciding whnt 

body should be entrusted with the use oí' force W8,S no renSon for l1eglecting the 

question of definil1g aggression. 
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(~Alciva~, Ecuador) 

As to the positien adopted by the 20 sponsors of document A/AC.134/L.37/Add.2, 

he explained that tbe report of the infonnal negotiating group had given rise to 

divergencies of views among these delegations. 'I'hey had therefore hela meetings, 

but there hac1 not lleen time to carry out the necessary consultations. The 

20 delegations in question had therefore simply taken note of the report submitted 

en behaIf of the group and reiterated their position on the basis of the 

13-Power draft, by whose principIes they stood. In conclusion, he appealed to 

the representative of Guyana to withdraw his proposal (A/AC.134/L.39). 

._~ __....o__The meeting- rose at 1.05 n.m. 
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